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ABSTRACT
In spite of a large body of research focused on 3D video technol-
ogy, very little attention has been dedicated to the design practices
of stereoscopic 3D video interaction devices. Interaction tasks
such as pointing and selection are critical to the consumer’s ex-
perience of the 3D video technology. This paper presents imple-
mentation and investigation of pointing modalities in the context
of stereoscopic 3D display devices. The conducted investigation
implements three pointing modalities: standard mouse-based in-
teraction, virtual laser pointer implemented using Wiimote, and
hand movement modality using Kinect. The study explores it’s
utilisation in interactive tasks such as two-handed interaction and
zoom functionalities. Finally, we investigate the definition of in-
teraction space for hand movement modality to facilitate effective
and comfortable pointing.
Index Terms— Stereoscopic 3D video, Wiimote, Kinect, In-
teraction modality, Pointing, Fitt’s Law, ISO 9241-9, Interaction
space
1. INTRODUCTION
A considerable amount of research has looked into the develop-
ment of intuitive interaction for using state-of-the-art consumer
electronic devices such as Microsoft Kinect and Nintendo Wi-
imote. The consumer device manufacturers have mainly focused
on the interaction for smart TV. The smart TV produced by Sam-
sung captures the hand motion and gesture to offer smart interac-
tion. The LG Magic Remote from LG smart TV enables users to
point and click on the smart content, offering similar functionali-
ties to the computer mouse. However, very little research has been
addressing stereoscopic 3D video interaction in terms of interac-
tion modality, user performance, user experience and user satis-
faction. Unlike the 3D computer generated (CG) content, stereo-
scopic 3D video only provides pixel-based information of the left
and right view in order to induce the illusion of depth. There-
fore, the traditional 3D interaction techniques can not be applied
to stereoscopic 3D video content due to nonexistent information
of the scene geometry. A few researchers have addressed the intu-
itive interaction with video content, such as direct object manip-
ulation video player [1, 2], but their focus has been solely on 2D
video content. Compared to the 2D video content, stereoscopic
3D video provides an additional viewing dimension and thus of-
fers more immersive experience to the audiences.
This paper presents a study of pointing modalities for inter-
acting with stereoscopic 3D video content. The implementation
of pointing modalities are developed based on different input de-
vices, and the investigation is based on the multi-directional tap-
ping task, as described in the ISO 9241-9 standard [3]. The Fitt’s
Law [4] model is used to analyse and compare the user perfor-
mance. Pre- and post-experiment questionnaires are used to assess
the subjective feedback of the devices. Furthermore, the challenge
of the interaction space using hand movement modality based on
Kinect is studied. The rest of this paper is organised as follows:
Section 2 introduces the Fitts Law and ISO 9241-9 standard, Sec-
tion 3 describes the process of the implementation and investi-
gation, while the experiment results are presented in Section 4,
finalising with the conclusions in Section 5.
2. FITTS LAW AND ISO 9241-9 STANDARD
Fitts’ law is a model of human psychomotor behaviour based on a
fundamental theorem of communication systems from Shannon’s
Theorem [5]. The realisation of movement in Fitts’ law model is
analogous to the transmission of information [6]. The movement
task carried out in the human motor system over a certain period
of time is similar to the bits of information transmitted over time
(bits per second) in a communication system. The movement time
(MT) is related with the effective movement distance (De) and
effective target width (We).
MT = a+ b ∗ log2(De/W e + 1) (1)
where a and b in Eq. 1 are constants empirically determined through
the experiments. The log term is referred as effective index of dif-
ficulty (IDe) in Eq. 2, the unit for IDe is bits. The formulation for
IDe is derived from Shannon formulation Eq. 2.
IDe = log2(De/W e + 1) (2)
The dependent measure of Fitts’ law is throughput (TP). TP is
defined in the Eq. 3 and carries the units of ’bits per second’.
TP = IDe/MT (3)
W e is derived from the observed distribution of selection coordi-
nates in participants’ trials as described in Eq. 4.
W e = 4.133 ∗ SD (4)
where SD is the standard deviation of the end-point positions. It is
a convention to use a sub-range of end-point positions, which cor-
responds to around 96% of the distribution as the effective width.
This range approximately equivalent to 4.133 standard deviations
of the end positions [7].
The ISO 9241 standard is adopted in this study. It presents the re-
quirements for ergonomic design of visual display terminals used
Table 1. Questions from the post-experiment questionnaire.
No. Question
1 The force required for actuation
2 Smoothness during operation
3 The mental effort required for operation
4 The physical effort required for operation
5 Accurate pointing was easy/difficult
6 Operation speed was too fast/too slow
7 Finger fatigue
8 Wrist fatigue
9 Arm fatigue
10 Shoulder fatigue
11 Neck fatigue
12 General comfort
13 Overall, the input device was easy to use
Figure 1. Implementation of mouse modality
for office work. Part 9 of this standardisation describes the re-
quirements for non-keyboard input devices. The multi-directional
tapping task in Annex B of Part 9 is used in this study. The pri-
mary dependent measure for ISO 9241-9 standard is throughput
(TP). In addition, the post-experiment qualitative evaluation of the
pointing devices is included in the ISO9241-9 to have participants
subjectively assess the aspects of operation, fatigue, comfort, and
overall usability. Post-experiment questionnaire is depicted in Ta-
ble 1.
3. IMPLEMENTATION AND INVESTIGATION
In this part, the implementation of interaction modality is pre-
sented, followed by introduction of the investigation in terms of
experimental setup, design, and procedure.
3.1. Interaction modality implementation
Three modalities are implemented based on three different input
devices, using the Wiiyourself library and Windows Kinect SDK.
Mouse modality: The main aim of introducing the mouse
modality was to benchmark virtual laser pointer and hand move-
ment modalities. The mouse modality was implemented by using
the traditional mouse. The user manipulates the mouse to control
the movement of the virtual pointer on the screen to complete the
pointing task. Left click of the mouse indicates the confirmation
of selection (see Figure 1).
Virtual laser pointer modality: As the remote controller is
the dominant pointing device used to interact with the TV set.
Wiimote is utilised to mimic and model the experience of using
the remote controller, adding additional functionalities to achieve
the required task that needs for this experiment. The virtual laser
pointer modality is implemented using a Wiimote with Motion-
Plus, and a Kinect. The Kinect was placed at the central position
under the bottom of the display, and the Wiimote was hand held
Figure 2. Implementation of virtual laser pointer modality
Figure 3. Implementation of hand modality
by the participant. The Kinect tracked the right hand of the par-
ticipant. The 3D coordinates of the tracked right hand located the
source of the virtual laser ray. Wiimote with MotionPlus was used
to detect the degree of pitch and yaw of Wiimote, which can in-
dicate the orientation of the virtual laser ray (see Figure 2). The
combination of the hand coordinates and orientation enables user
to hold the Wiimote as a virtual laser pointer to move the pointer
on screen to complete the pointing task.
Hand movement modality: This modality is implemented
using the Kinect only. The Kinect is placed at the center position
on top of the display. For hand movement modality, the partici-
pants control the pointer on the screen by moving their right hands.
Each participant needed to define an interaction space before do-
ing the experiment. To define the interaction space is to map the
physical movement to the virtual movement on the screen. The
aim is to find out preferred interaction space that can offer effec-
tive interaction. There were two steps to define the interaction
space. Firstly, the participant was instructed to move the right
hand to a position where they can comfortably move the pointer
to the top left corner of the screen. Next step was to ask the par-
ticipant to do the same action but towards the right bottom corner
of the screen. The coordinates of each position to form a virtual
rectangle interaction space in front of the participant are recorded.
The participants have repetitive chances to define and test the in-
teraction space in order to achieve comfortable pointing (see Fig-
ure 3).
3.2. Participants and apparatus
Fifteen subjects were recruited to participate in the study as vol-
unteers. They were aged from 22 to 30. All participants were
right handed. Each participant needs to complete a pre-experiment
questionnaire before conducting the experiment. All of them have
previous experience of watching 3D movies, and previous expe-
rience of playing 3D games using computer or game console. In
addition, each participant took a Randot stereo acuity test, and all
of them had accepted stereo perception.
The experiment took place in a laboratory equipped with a
46” JVC stereoscopic display with passive polarisation glasses
(Model number GD-463D10). The resolution of the display was
1920x1080 with the recommended viewing distance of 2 meters
from the screen.
3.3. Procedure & Design
The pointing task was designed based on the ISO 9241-9 multi-
directional tapping task. The participants were presented with 12
circular targets, arranged in a circle in the centre of the screen.
Each target is separated by 30 degrees. Participants were instructed
to point each highlighted target as soon as possible using the input
device.
This study used a 6x5x3 within-subjects design. The inde-
pendent variables were 6 conditions of different targets size and
distance, 5 disparity levels, and 3 pointing modalities. The de-
pendent variables were movement time (s), and throughput (bits
per second). In addition, 5 disparity levels were utilised: -20
pixel, -10 pixels, 0 pixels, 10 pixels, and 20 pixels (1 pixel ap-
proximately equals 0.05 mm on the screen). All targets were pre-
sented at a consistent depth in each condition, so that the partici-
pants had the same visual depth for all targets in each condition.
However, the depth of the targets was varied between each con-
ditions. In summary, there were 30 (6 × 5) scenarios for each
pointing modality. Each of the 15 participants completed 12 tri-
als (1 target is 1 trial) over 30 scenarios for each pointing modal-
ity. There were three different modalities in total. Therefore there
were 3× 6× 5× 12× 15 = 16200 trials in total. 15 participants
were divided into three groups. The order of the presentation of
the pointing tasks to each group was counterbalanced using a 3×3
Latin square to offset any learning effects. The dependent vari-
ables in this experiment were movement time (MT) and through-
put (TP).
4. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
4.1. Fitting of Fitts’s law model
The data is gathered from all participants and took the average val-
ues for each condition. There were 30 conditions for each pointing
modality. According to the Eq. 1, and Eq. 2, the following Eq. 5
are obtained as the Fitts’ law model.
MT = a+ b ∗ IDe (5)
The IDe is determined by the effective distance De and effective
target width We. As the circular arrangement for the targets is
used in this study, the effective width and effective distance need
to be calculated according to the approach angle of pointing.
The least-squares linear regression is used to find the intercept
(a) and slope (b) parameters of the Fitts’ law Eq. 5. The following
Eq. 6, Eq. 7, and Eq. 8 represent the Fitts’ law equation for the
mouse, virtual laser pointer, and hand movement modality respec-
tively.
MT = 0.2482 + 0.1998 ∗ IDe, r2 = 0.8288 (6)
MT = 0.3796 + 0.2114 ∗ IDe, r2 = 0.9026 (7)
MT = 0.4995 + 0.2854 ∗ IDe, r2 = 0.8884 (8)
The r2 of the linear regression between MT and IDe for all point-
ing modalities approximately equals to 0.9, which indicates a good
fit to the Fitts law model. As stated in [7], the intercept should be
less than 0.4 seconds to prove the legitimacy of the experimental
Table 2. Statistical report. (Significant effects are marked *for p<0.05,
**for p<0.01 and ***for p<0.001)
Factor Movement time Throughput
F(p) F(p)
(P)ointing modality 577.34(***) 497.68 (***)
(C)ondition 284.29(***) 60.43 (***)
(D)isparity level 5.48(*) 0.62 (0.65)
P x C 12.62(***) 1.77(0.09)
P x D 3.14(*) 1.75(0.11)
C x D 1.81(0.06) 1.54 (0.12)
Table 3. Comparison of overall throughput
Modality Throughput mean(sd)
Mouse 3.44 (0.25)
Virtual Laser Pointer 3.25 (0.14)
Hand Movement 1.96 (0.35)
design. The value of the intercept for hand movement modality
is 0.4995. The cause of the large slope is the dwell time due to
the hand fatigue during the experiment. The analysis of the post-
experiment questionnaire also proves the hand and arm fatigue
problem in case of hand movement modality.
4.2. Effect of different factors
Results were analysed using ANOVA and Tukey-Kramer multiple
comparisons at the 5% significance level. The statistical report is
presented in Table 2.
Overall, there was a significant main effect of both pointing
modality and condition on the MT and TP.The comparison of MT
between modalities for different conditions suggests that partici-
pants spent less time using both mouse and Wiimote to complete
the task compare with using Kinect for each condition. The com-
parison between mouse and virtual laser pointer modality suggest
that on average participant can achieve quicker pointing action us-
ing virtual laser pointer. Furthermore, the post-hoc Tukey-Kramer
test was applied to compare the correlation of MT between point-
ing modalities. The results suggest that there is significant differ-
ence of MT between different pointing modalities. As well as the
pointing modality, the Tukey-Kramer test was employed to com-
pare MT between conditions. The results confirm that there is a
significant effect of condition to the MT. In addition, the analysis
revealed a significant effect of pointing modalities to the TP.
The experiments demonstrated that the virtual laser pointer
and mouse has similar TP, which was always greater than hand
movement modality. The larger the value of TP represents the
better assessment of pointing modalities. The mean and standard
deviation of the overall TP are shown in Table 3. The post-hoc
Tukey-Kramer test of TP between pointing modalities proves the
significance of pointing modalities towards the TP.
The impact of the disparity level on the MT and TP is also in-
vestigated. Refer to the Table 2, the results revealed that there is a
impact of disparity level on MT at 5% significance level, however
there is no significant effect to TP.
Furthermore the interaction effect between different factors
to the MT and TP suggest that cross all conditions, the partici-
pants spent more time to complete the task using Kinect, while
there is no significant difference between the other two modali-
ties. The comparison between disparity levels can not reveal sig-
nificant difference. In regard to the investigation of TP, the results
suggest that the mouse and virtual laser pointer can offer similar
TPs across all conditions. The hand movement modality provides
the worst TP for all conditions.
The difference of MT and TP between virtual laser pointer
and hand movement is due to the movement required in the ex-
periment. For virtual laser pointer, the participants had minimum
arm movement and shoulder movement. Instead, only wrist rota-
tion and little hand movement were needed from the participants
to complete the pointing task. However, participants need to have
relative larger movement of hand and shoulder using Kinect in or-
der to manipulate the pointer. The subsequent arm and shoulder
fatigue can influence the user performance. From this point of
view, virtual laser pointer modality using Wii can provide more
efficient pointing than hand movement modality using Kinect.
4.3. Interaction space
Each participant needed to determine an interaction space before
starting the pointing task using hand movement modality. The
aim is to understand and investigate how the participants define
the interaction space to facilitate the effective and comfortable in-
teraction.
The hand movement modality proposed in this study involves
only two degree-of-freedoms (DoFs). One is the movement along
x-axis, which corresponds left and right movement of the hand.
Another one is the movement along y-axis, which corresponds up
and down movement of the hand. Due to the characteristic of
the stereoscopic 3D video content, the user just need to select the
object at the left image, the disparity information can find the cor-
responding object at the right image. Therefore only two DoFs are
enough to choose any objects at any level of depth for stereoscopic
3D video content.
The real 3D coordinates of the right hand and the coordinates
of the right hand in the skeleton image for each participant were
recorded during the experiment. According to the data, the in-
teraction space can be categorised into three groups. Based on
coordinates of the skeleton image (resolution of 640 x 480) cap-
tured by the Kinect, the average size of small interaction space
approximately equals to 7200 square pixels (90 pixels × 80 pix-
els); the medium interaction space is about 16500 square pixels
(150 pixels × 110 pixels); the size of large interaction space is
around 37400 square pixels (220 pixels × 170 pixels). In addi-
tion, the mean and standard deviation of MT and TP for different
sizes of the interaction spaces are shown in Table 4.
Table 4. MT and TP for different interaction spaces
Interaction Spaces MT(s) TP (bits/s)
Small 1.34 (0.02) 1.8 (0.05)
Medium 1.11 (0.08) 2.14 (0.17)
Large 1.07 (0.1) 2.13 (0.28)
The results revealed that the participants spent more time to
complete the pointing task with smaller interaction space. The size
of the interaction space is inversely proportion to the movement
of hand required in the real world. Therefore the larger move-
ment of the pointer on the screen requires smaller movement of
the hand. This could result the difficulty to easily move the pointer
to the target position with rather smaller hand movement. There-
fore it might require more time to accurately point at the target
with smaller interaction space. However, the difference between
different size of the interaction space is not large. In regards to
the analysis of TP, the results suggested that the usability of using
medium and large interaction space is better than the usability of
using small interaction space. In addition, we measured how far
the hand away from the body while using hand movement modal-
ity for interaction spaces. For the small interaction space, the
participants stretched their hands approximately 0.2 meters away
from the body to do the experiment. The distance was around 0.3
meters and 0.4 meters for the medium and large interaction space
respectively. This distance is proportional to the size of the inter-
action spaces. With longer distance needed to stretch the arm for
the larger size of the interaction space, the more effort is required
to complete interaction task.
5. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a study of pointing modalities for stereoscopic 3D
TV using ISO 9241-9 standard multi-directional tapping task is
presented. Three different pointing modalities are implemented
using mouse, Wiimote, and Kinect respectively. The Fitts’ law
model and qualitative evaluation were used to compare the point-
ing modalities. The movement time and throughput for each point-
ing task in relation to different conditions is measured, and the
main findings suggest that the target size, the target distance, and
the pointing modality has significant impact on movement time
and throughput. However the analysis of disparity level failed to
find any significant effect. The experiment results suggest that
the mouse and virtual laser pointer modalities tend to achieve bet-
ter user performance than hand movement modality using Kinect.
Furthermore, the investigation of hand movement modality looked
into the issue of defining the individual interaction space. The
analysis indicated that either too small or too big interaction space
could result worse overall usability of input device.
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